
Good Evening. 

It is my great honor and privilege to speak here tonight.

I think it best that I read a prepared speech instead of my usual off 
the cuff ramblings. And for those of you who were in Italy this 
spring will remember…..I always had “just one more thing” to say… 
but tonight I will stick to the script so as not to leave anything out.

When Gianni Blasi and I arranged the 2008 tour we had no idea what 
to expect. We knew there was Force history and Force liberated 
towns to visit. I did not expect the emotional response and genuine 
caring shown by the Italian citizens, the deep feeling I felt as I 
walked the silent unexplored battlefields and the lifelong 
friendships that were forged as we shared our journeys together. 
There were 36 of us including our mentor, veteran Eugene Forward.

This May we were 75 participants including 6 force veterans. And for 
those 6 men we strived to make this Tour even more special. And it 
was special indeed. What started out as a force tour became a force 
experience. 

We saw many beautiful sights and attractions on the Italy 2010 tour. 
Gianni arranged first class accommodations, meals and 
transportation for which we are so grateful. 

But I will focus on the force related events.

Sat May 29 we arrived in Casino

Sun May 30 we toured Casino Abbey, met the mayor at Mignano and 
all were invited into his chambers for a lovely presentation after 
which we enjoyed the view of Monte la Difensa from the balcony. 
The vets were then taken to the top of Monte Lungo.



Mon May 31 – attended the Memorial Day ceremonies at The Sicily 
Rome American cemetery at Netuno. We also viewed the Mussolini 
Canal and Pontine Marshes.

Tues June 1 – visited the sights of Pompeii, and after paid our 
respects at the Commonwealth Cemetery at Casino

Wed June 2 – went to Rome and the Vatican for the Papal hearing 
where the F.S.S.F. was acknowledged by Pope Benedict.

Thurs June 3 – toured Arpino and very old villages in the area. Later 
that day a few force members were driven to the top of Monte Majo 
via the back route so they could view the battlefields to the south.

Fri June 4 – visited Commonwealth Cemetery at Anzio then on to 
Anzio beach where a few took time to wade into the Mediterranean 
and take souvenir sand samples.

We then drove to Borgo Sabotino aka Gusville and invaded a bar and 
toasted Gus Heilman and all the other force vets.  We followed the 
road north which paralleled the area where the force carried out 
their deadly night patrols. We then travelled north to Cori and 
Artena where we met with the deputy mayor in the town square and 
a wreath was laid in honor of the June 4 Liberation and the 
Forcemen killed in the area. The force vets were taken to the top of 
Artena to view the Anzio Beachhead

Sat June 5 – unveiling of the force plaque on Hill 720 below Monte 
Sammucro and honored the 62 members killed in that area. San 
Vittori was our next stop and the 6 Force men were presented 
medals by the deputy mayor of the town. On to Venafro where we 
toured the wonderfully appointed Winterline Museum.

Sun June 6 – We climbed to the top of Difense via the German route 
which was a challenge but through the determination of everyone it 
was a successful event. The veterans were taken by jeep and then 



transferred to the Black Devil Chariot. Once there we unveiled the 
Thomas Hotel plaque and had a toast to Eugene Forward and Ed 
Thomas. Joe Amero spoke so eloquently as he gave a blessing to the 
Thomas hotel and to the gathering on Defensa.    We descended the 
mountain and at the home of Maria and Angelo Andrioli enjoyed a 
delicious dinner prepared for us where we ate picnic style at the 
bottom of Difensa. 

Monday & Tuesday June 7 & 8 our group toured Rome and the tour 
broke up from there

After the tour a small group backpacked from Le Noci, Moscoso 
Gap, Radicosa, Monte Arcalonie and Monte Majo spending the night 
under the stars on Hill 920.

Our travels gave us a very good view of the force battlefields from 
Difensa to Rome and needless to say, we all have a deeper 
appreciation for what the Force men achieved.

This tour would not have been possible without the assistance and 
support of so many wonderful individuals.  A huge thank you to 
Tamar Scoggin for her dedication, unrelenting energy and passion 
as she captured each day’s events from beginning to end. Thank 
you  Rosa Blasi for your patience and understanding for your man 
who is driven by his love of the force, my heartfelt gratitude goes 
out to Marc Freve, Elly and Dave Crawford, Jennifer Wadden, 
Maureen Mackinnon, Mary Bhagan, Jim Bailey, Roxanne Merritt, Lin 
Nary, Ken Beaton, Rudi Gresham, Charlie Mann, Gord Sims, Susan 
Fischer, Gerry Shaw, The Canadian Minister of Defense the 
Honorable Peter Mackay, United States Senator Harry Reid from 
Nevada, Major General Thomas Csrnko of the  John F Kennedy 
special warfare centre, and his secretary, Delores Ray, my wife 
Ingrid, the 75 amazing participants of the tour including force vets: 



Jack Furman, Bob Schafer, Hank Planger, Del Stonehouse, Eugene 
Guitterrez & Ab Brum. Of course this tour would not have been so 
successful without the tremendous support and guidance of 3 very 
special friends whom I consider Brothers;  Alessandro Campagna, 
Lucciano Bucci and Gianni Blasi.

What did this tour signify? 

What did it mean to the Italians that remember losing their homes 
and their way of life and then witnessing the return of their 
liberators?

What did it mean to Hank Planger to have his sons and grandsons 
accompany and assist him and on the journey up Defensa?

What did it mean to Jack Furman as he read the poem “My Buddy” at 
the plaque dedication on hill 720?

What did it mean to Del Stonehouse to have his wife Monica climb 
unaided up Defensa where she joined him at the top?

And what did it mean to the Veterans to be back on Defensa and Hill 
720 were they lost so many of their comrades?

And to Frank Krus the retired Green Beret who along with his son 
Neil simply wished to trace his lineage?

What did it mean to Charles Scoggin Jr, and his daughter Tamar who 
unexpectedly found the place where Charles Scoggin Sr. was killed 
when he dove for safety in a mined foxhole at the Mussolini Canal?

What did it mean to Anne Picken when she found the location where 
her father Capt. Weldon Perry was killed on Mt. Majo?

What did it mean to Jessica St. John who read an excert from Down 
from the Mountain near where her father Sgt Charles Johnson died 
on Hill 720?



And what did it mean to Mary Baghan and Colin Gomez who 
followed the footsteps of their uncles Frank Harvey and Vic Innanen 
aka Coja, to where they were killed on Mt Majo?

What does it mean for those of us who desperately seek out a 
connection to our grandfathers, fathers, brothers, uncles, our 
heroes?

What did it mean to all of us as we listened to the Italian version of 
Last post on hill 720?

These are just a few of the reasons why we go back to Italy.

And there are many more to come

Our generation has witnessed the passing of WWI and it’s veterans 
into memory and we will witness the passing of the ww2 veterans as 
well. At present we loose 500 ww2 veterans each week in Canada.

We also must think about our brave soldiers who continue to give 
their lives and fight for the rights of the innocent in far away lands.

  On this tour strangers became family, the love and compassion for 
one another was obvious right from the start. It is clear that the First 
Special Service Force is a family that continues to grow. I truly love 
my Force family.

Thank you for the experience.

Tamar Scoggin, our wonderful videographer has offered 100 % of 
the sales from the Italy 2010 to the F.S.S.F. Association.


